Mr. Theodene Berry  
O.E.O.  
Washington, D.C.

To Economic

We the undissigned register of Quitman County is holding on election Nov. 27, 1967, asking you to represent to each meeting of the beat.  
Beat 1. Burrel Chapel M.B. Church Falcon Miss.  
Beat 2. Jone Chapai M.B. Church Jonetown Miss.  
Beat 3. Unity Baptist M.B. Church Marks Miss.  
Beat 4. Smith Chapel M.B. Church Lambert, Miss.  
Beat 5. Lambert Miss. Bealitiful Zion M.B. Church  
Time 7:30 O Clock  
This meeting is to elect our Cap Broad  

Quitman County Comunity Action Bra  
Broad

We are asking you to send five Register to witness in this elector

Sponsored by-  
Rev. L.C. Coleman  
Chairman  
Sarah Lipson, Sec.